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SPILLED INK Page One 

CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
Fifth Issue 

May 23, '1936 

NOW WHAT? A TRI·BUTE 
The firs,t hint y1oru have of her [AN EDITORIAL] We, the editors of the coming 

presence · as you industriously look year, wish to say rt;hart; it will be our 
1!t would be very possible indeed up ·material for your term pia per, is endeav;or to carry on the publication 

:flor me to wax sentimental___:_in fact, an inane giggle, quickly smothered, of SPILLED INK as did the present 
followed by a swift series of semi.- this could really be a rather wet editor:-in-chief, Bette Benfield; Those · 
squellched ,snicker.s. This is ruthless- edttorial if I let m'Y!Self g{)l---jbut I ruot familiar wtth the composition of 
ly repeated. You ~ook up angrily and won't, 80 take hea.I'It. Bec·ause slenti- a newspaper C'annot know of the 
glare at her:_a young person .indus- . menrt;ality in ilt·s real sense usually difficulties with which an editor . 
triously-too industriously - perus- defeats its own purpose. But I would must contend; and we ihope to com
ing a page of the large Webster's like to say a word or two about mand 'ilS much skill next year as our 
dic5oiliary. She, of course, doesn't graduation and the Seniors of -boUl editor did. lit is partially the work 
vell!ture to look up, and your justifi- the Academy and the College. of each member on the staff, but 
ed glare is pitifully Wlasted. You ·We are almost finished and ready the able supervision and "push" of 
g.o on with your iillterrupted ·work. to leave. Strange, isn't it, and a lit- the editor is .responsible for the sue-

As soon as .s!he thinks her untime- :tie parad~xical thiat the end [s real- cess of tJhe newspaper. SPILLED 

ly eruption is forg.ottten, you hear a ~ot~e ~~~sn~~!~ Fo~e~~ is, ~::e knf:~ INK is not the only field in which 
cautitorus "Ssssss-." Evidently the Bette will be mi:ssed for she has ex
bit of information which caused the year.s, others hav~ been here longer. celled ,in many school activities. We 
outbur~t is too choice not to be We have been . 'give~ every advan- · h:ope she repeart;s her excellence of-
shiared. Nothing happens, however. tage, have been heaUJ~ully sheltered, t~n in the years . to come. . 

MOTHE'R'S -DAY 
A louder "Sssss_:_" and longer, fol:- have been educated m a great many 
lowed. by :an imperative "Sssssss-" ways, and have ·enj1o~ed ou;rs~lves 
in a suppressed sta.ge whisper is thoroughly. In short, WP have been 
heard. All your gl!aring is of no ti.loroughly ini•iated int0 ~he Aca- This day is dediooted to each 
avail; she will not deign to 1ook in demic School. Now we are to be in- Molther. 
your direction. Then y·ou sigh with itiated into 1Jhe Sc!hlo!Ol of Lifie. I am The years passed and those to cov-
relief. She is leaving. You settle afraid we will all find this school a er 
down to work. grea.t . deal less kind and safe than She bore, r;aised us as we are; 

But, alas, she returns; and, oh~ C. C. I. hlas been. Many of us will Our life should never ihave a mar. 
agony, she is followed by three be ploug:hed underl so to speak, for 
friends. Three o;f them! They ap- some time, wondering what it is all 
proach the dictionary. Our first ac- about a;nd where to turn n ext. Bu:t 
qtmillltanc.e, gig:gling reminiscently, 't really is a grand sc~ool, and I 

have no qualms for any one of us.· points ·to a cel'!tJain spot on the fate-
ful page, , and Wlatc'hes the faces of At this point I am going to stop, for 
her friends. :expectantly. She · is re- alJthough I have me!anit well, I ·have 

She'.s patient with us everyday, 
Devoies her time, her 1ove, her 

way 
To ·us who now are young or old 
Y:ou kno•w she'!s more precious than 

even go1d. 
,: warded. - G~les of girlish l~ughter said nothing. But I have one . plea 

peal gently forth and permeate the which I shQ!Uld like to make, and it If she rests, silently and at peace, 
!iDIOm. The unappr·eciative stare of is this: People realize too la :e some- Don't think her life has ever ceased. 
the librarian reaches its goal, and times that friendships made in col-- Honor, cherish and obey 
guilty silence results. Your stare lege are the mo&t lasting friendships As she would have you do today . 

. 1 :t· d 'll li t in the world___,or could be. But they -ELIZAB·ET·H Kil\.TlS·EY sti 1 goes unno. 1ce -you ave o .1.'4 · 

pm(!tice withering looks. At any rate sepamte and travel different roads. 
silence finall.Y prevails. Three cheers and all the · gradurution-dJay promises And now I am through. Good luck 
foi· the libl'larian! are forgotJten . Please don't do that. I and best wishes to every one in 

Lm us be different and carry on the w!hatever she may undentJake. 
· (Continued on Page Two) friendships made here through life. · -EDITOR 

.~ .... ~ . .;.,.-.-, ~ ... ~.·.·.~.·.•,·o;',•,,,, 
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Page Two 

"GOOD 'BYlE SEN'IORS" 

We say good bye to the Seniors 
In dignif·ied ro'bes of black, 
But we are SIUI"e it won't be long 
Before they'll all come back. 

SPILLED INK 

ON ·EXAMINATIONS I WON-DER! 

Examinations! The wor d is a Where will I 1be ·ten years fr.om 

nigrutmaDe to us. Before we are 
aware ··c<f i1t, the end of the term has 
arrived, and we 1all realize wh.a.t it 
means. Examinations! A cruel; ter
rorizing expression. But when I at

now? 
How will I look, and .a Cit and feel? 
I lie awake at nighlt ·and think! 
rt's disillusiuning, fant:astic, and 

unreal! 

with 3 tempt to find Slome good reasons for 
abtolishing ·exams, I am unaiple to How long will all my -dreams hold 

The time does pass so quickly 
And some of us will see, 
Bette the great man -hater 

babe upon her knee. 

Now Janie, ·OUr Navy woman,. with 
the fleet art; her fl'lont door, 

do so. Therefore, I s'hall unwilling- true, 
ly endeavor to express my opinion And my present ideas last, 
on ,the ·benefit of exams and mean-:- If I change as much in 1time to 

. Mlargie, the letter ·carrier, with 
million doll!ars or more. 

a while rack my 'brain in order to dis- come 
cover some reasons for abolishing As I have in time gone past? 

And Mo wi.th her one and only 
a car of splashy red, 

in them. CAROL SLAUGHTER 

And Doltty, our S'!Ilartes:t dresser, 
shopping wi.tth her Ed. 

Look-ing once more in the future 
I'm afraid I cannott see, 
What the rest of my friends will be 

-doing 
Mter they leave C. J. C. 

But we kno•w they will all be suc
cesses. 

IIi their own individual ways, 
And we send them off with best 

wishes 
For a fUJture of happy days. 

-PAT PATTISON. 

LIBRNRY ·PES..,S 
(Continued from Page One) 

Bult don't c'Oun.t your chickens be
fore they're 'hak'hed. Quiet giggles 
are slyly resumed. You look hope
fully at the librarian; she is busy, 
oblivious. 

Way down deep inside you begin 
hypocritically to wonder . what the 
C'ause of all the merriment can be. 
Cr•aning your neck, you make a 
mental note of the page at which 
the d~ctionary is open, secretly re
solving to peruse the page when the 
pests have departed. But they do 
not depaDt. GuSty giggles continue to 
gush forth fDom the interested read
er of the dictionary. 

You groan, slam your book, 
quickly glare defiantly around · •at 
anyone who might object to your 
slamming it, and :Stamp out of the 
room-no term paper done, time 
wasted, and still ignorant of the 
laughter-prov'Oking word. 

- DOROTHY FOULDS. 

Lt is interesting tto study about 
the schooldays of •our 'Parents when 
examilllations were of a much strict
er and different nature. Yearly tests 
of their kn!o·wledge were re1ally pro
ceedings to be feared. Not only did 
they endure written examinations, 
but oral .ones -as well. A perfect oral 
recitaM,on was the •only ·kind accept
ed, but how was one able to recite 
fluent.ly in a classroom filled with 
parents, relattives, trus1tees, and 
members of the educati·on board! 

MAYBE 

You asked me for a kiss, 
And ·though I wanted that bliss, 
I just had 1to say this-

No! 

Y.ou asked me for my hand, 
And though I thought it grand, 
T jus•t didn't understand~ 

No! 

How would· we react to a situal1;ion But when you knelt before me, 
such as that? We must in some way And said J7IOU'd always adore me, 

Did I say, "You bore me"? or other 'have our intelligence or 
Lack of intelligence cr~lticized, must 
we not? We are certainly fortunate 
thlat we do not have to undergo oral 
tests. No, I prefer written examina
tions if we must ihave them. 

No! 
-MICKEY and PETIE 

vously in their seats, biting their 
finger-nails, and trying to distin
guish bedween their knowledge of 
French and Spanish. Is there no wa:v: 
to preveil!t this neurasthenia. You 
m1ay say that an eXIamination is 
merely similar to one of our tests 
only it covers all that we have tried 
to maste..,r throughout the term. So 
it is. But just the word weakens us, 
ai].d our hearts forget to beat when 
we c.onsider all that- we must try to 
remember or learn. 

Examinations! That exclamatiOn is 
always assodated with cramming. 
And ·cramming brings about a sickly, 
nervous feeling. The instructors 
have informed us that if we had 
kept up our work throughout the 
year, we .shouldn't :have to bother 
ourselves with arduous studying a 
week ahead of time. But ·that is not 
so. We can not escape forgetting 
some details which · we have learned I am afr'aid I have outwitted my .. 
sev·eral months hack. Perhaps ex- self and really have discovered 
ams given !Several ttimes during a some reasons for abolishing examin
school term would benefit us in ations instead of r?t:aining them. · 
more ways. I c:an hear exclamations Ho·wever, I know my suggestions 
of disapproval from the students, and reasons will all be in vain, for 
but if rthey .stopped to think of the the process of undergoing exams is 
decrease of wear and tear on their 
already jumbled - with - knowledge 
brains, mlaybe :they would be in fa
vor of this sug.gesti'On. 

like lthat of the flowing of a river: 
Just as a river flows on forever, 
everything new but the water, so is 
it with our examinations, everything 

It is a usual spectacle on examina- new but the word. 
tion day to •see pupils twitching ner··l - EDITH LASSEN. 
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SPILLED INK 

DE~RMOM- HALL OF tf .NM·E 

Dear M•om: College Seniors 

By the time you are reading this, Most popular-Bette Benfield. 

Page Three 

WHAT I HAVE ,GOTTEN OUT 
OF iC. C. I. THIS YEAR 

Marge Mapes-"How to do a lot in 
.a Uttle time." w·e shall have given ·our May Fe,te. ·Best looking-Ellen Osborn. · 

At the moment, we are rehearsing Most likely :to succ-eed-Bette 
for it almost daily. It is to be . on the field. 

Ben- Ruth Tuttle-"How roo keep a room 
clean." 

campus-south hall fi"ont-with the Done most for the school - Kay 
trees and shrubbery as a background 
for the royal settiillg. The da;nces have 
been ·compose-d around a story com
parable to The Sleeping Beauty by 
Mrs. Haring, •our gym instructor, 
and Miss Couch •of the dramatic de
partment has •coached us in our 
bows, ·curbsies and .gestures. I am 
sure this is going to surpass any of 
the p.re·ceding fetes. Even the town 
people cross the street 1to wa.tch us 
prac Lice! Wonder what they'll . do 
when the big day comes! Don't tell 
anybody; but, now, I ·b'elieve I like 
the beginner's danoe, the 10ld w1tch's 
group, ·betJter · than any other, and 
M·arion Diehl as the old w~tch, is 
splendid. 

Caroline F'ord-"How to write let
ters." 

A gr•oup of us went to see St. Joan 
about a week ago. Needless to say, 
I was thrilled'. It was the first time 
.I had seen Cornell, you know. Shaw· 
has many peculiar ideas, I believe, 
but his J •oan is truly alive! 

As the end of Jthe term approaches, 
I cannot make up my mind to be 
sorry or glad. No malbter - I feel 
grateful for the opportunity of hav
ing been here and more so for the 
opportunity of coming back. You 
see, with another year to look for
ward to, I ·can't feel depressed that 
this is about to end. It will be 
"luxurious" to Ji.e on the beach 'n 
sun all day - long----JWith never a 
hint O·f work to be done for class; 
yell;, I'll be sorry to see the Seniors 
and the rest go. Well, there will be 
new friends for every one of us, so 
I shall roast to a rt:an, eat like a pig, 
and sleep like 1a bear, a very sleepy 
bear, until it is September again 
when I shall be "rarin' to go!" 

Oh, and by the way, stop your 
e•ars, or shut ytour eyes. Please ad
vance pant of my allowance. With 
all these extra 1activi1ties and exams, 
I feel in need of something o-ther 
than moral support-heaps of love--

Hopefully, 

-CONNIE. 

... 7 . ,·,·.-: ·. :•:-.-..-.-.-.,.-.. -. -. 
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Scan tlebury. 
versatile..._J ane Roop. 

:art;hletic~ane Roop. 
Most 
Most 
Mos·t 
lV.Dost 
Mo·st 

faculty driag-Bette Benfield. 
musd:cal-Ellen Osborn. 
artistic-Ohris Gallus. 

Best all ar:ound-J ane Roop. · 
Most' persona~J.i,ty-Beltte Benfield. 
M'O'sit dram•atic a!bility-Bette Ben-

field. 
Best dressed-Gert Seeley. 
Most sophisticated-Marge Cox. 
Happiest-Edie Lassen. 
Biggest man-h!ater-Bette Benfield. 
Wittiest-Helen Mosier. 
Best-natured-Edie Lassen. 
Friendliest-Iveryne Haulenbeek. 

Academy Seniors 
M•ost popular-Myra Hubemh. 
Best looking-Shots Gulliver. 
Most likely to succeed - Marge 

Adair. 
Done mos.t for the .school--Myra 

Huberth. 
Most versatile-Marge Adair. 
Most athletic-Shots Gulliver. 
M·os.t faculity drag-Marge Adair. 
Most musical-Mym Huber.th. 
Most artis:tic-Mary Jane Newman. 
Best all around-Shots Gulliver. 
Most personalilty-Phyl Zouck. 
Most dramatic ability-Phyl Zouck. 
Best dressed-Nancy Bogle. 
Most S'Ophisiica.ted-Mym Huberth. 
HappiesJt-Phyl Zouck. 
Biggest ma.n-lhater-Ruth Drum-

mond. 
Wit\tiest-Phyl Zouck. 
Best-n~atured-Phyl Zouck. 
Friendliest-Phyl Zouck. 

* * * 
Favorite Song_.:__"Los•t". 

Favorite MoVJie--"Magnificenrt; 
seStSd.on". 

Ob-

Favorirte Book-"'rt Can't Happen 
Here"; "Green Light". 

Favori:te Actor-Robert Taylor. 

Pat Pa:ttison-"How to appreciate 
week-ends." 

Harpie Tewksbury-"How · to let a 
room get sloppy." 

Rwth Montensen-"A little · work, a 
little play." 

Genevieve Sheffield-"One of Dr. 
DuBois's handkerchiefs." 

Kay Rau-"~ow to sJtay away from 
home." - · 

Jean Foltis-"I learned to take it." 
Jean FaVior-"Hiow to pinch pen

nies." 
Billie Breithaup.t-"A good room

mate and life-long friend." 
Petie Brraun-"More than I can say 

I 
in words." 

Helen Michelson-"Nothing illegaL 
Lucille Miittag-"How to plan." 
Amelia Hackman-"AddiJtion and 

subtraction." 
Marion Williams-"A par:t in Peith 

PLay." 
Margtar.Et Mae T•e.rhune-"Fun dab

bling in paints." 
Skep Stelter-"How to live with 

girls." 
Marjorie Goldberger-"To be liked 

is to like." 
Willie Nordstrom-"How to save 

lives." 
Winnie Pearee-"How to make 

sweaters fit." 
Adelaide Wolfe--"How to get along 

wiltlrout studying." 
Hattie Jones-"Sense of humor." 
Bert Ribson-"A few pounds." 
Anne Sltimson-'~lif ICiont~o:J.." 

Anne McClave-"A reasonable 
amount." 

I•sabelle Smith-"! gtot Perry." 
Dot Roy-"How to be friendly with 

other people." 
Priscilla Ritter-"How to live with 

other people." . 
Marty W:oiJtsc'heck-"Nothing in par

·tiJcular; every;thing in gen&-
al." 

Favorite Alctress-Helen Hayes. ·Mary Louise Jones-"How to do 
seconds at Marty's FaVtori•te Faculty Member-Doctor without 

Berlllard. table." 
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MOJHER ON MOTHER'S DAY 

By MURI~L SCOTT 
Oh Mother dear, oh Mother dear, if 

you could hear my plea, 
When I am up here working hard, I 

wish you were with me, 
I often sit and think of home, and 

· wish thart you were · here, 
Longing for you everyday, wishing 

you were near 
But then I gJUess I long too much to 

see your lovely face, 
To see your hair; your eyes, your 

lips which have such charm
jug grace, · 

Your sweetness and your tone of 
VIod!ee, your gentleness, your 
smile, 

I try to make you happy, to make 
your life worth :while. 

I know you want, for me, to · be, a 
lady fine .and true, 

And thart; is whalt I'll be someday, 
I'tll do it JUSt for you, 

You give me hope and strength and 
cour:age that is' new, 

Btit when I'm high among the rest 
I'll owe it all to you, 

As I WriJte 1Jhese lines and long for 
· you, I look out into space. 

SPILL ED INK 

DEPARTURE 

I've met many-I've met few 
But among them I chos-e you. 
Flor my friend of lJasting day. 
But now I find I oannolt stay. 
Don't .forget the times we had 
Full of fun, but also sad. 
Now that I must depart, 
Remember you are in rriy heart. 

THE SC~P BASK'ET 

Oh my! What an awful mess of 
scraps. Seems to me they're only So
cioloty or English notes, though. 
Burt; I'll remmage a:wund a bit and 

. maybe I can pick out something · 
good. 

Here's something from the Peith 
Ann. If you were here for that oc

ELIZABETH KINSEY. Clasion some ·of this dirt may not be 
news to you, but Y·OU can enjoy re

HOOZ-HOO lN SOUTH HALL 
freshing your memory. Kay found 
out how nice it is to be :tlootloose and 
fancy-free again. H lo'oks like Ru .-

The Peilth Ann the last of our sor- gers wouJd like a monopoly on the 
iority celebrati·ons will not be long Scantl~burys. Give them time! 
forgotten. Three cheers for its sue- Then there'-s Chris wthose mind 
cess. The pl1ay "Wha1t Every Worn- wa:s in such a Stew over the week
an Knows" was splendidly acted erid tha1t she comple,tely ignored 
and we all gathered a bi·t of charm Andy.~bhing else. Seems as if an intra
and weren't Scotch about -it either at fraternity ball can't even lure her 
the dance. . over to Laf1ayeltte no·w. 

Tihe circus idea was clever a_nd Quite a few girls were rather for-
Helen was with a Hoffman, but i; tunate with their bli11d dates. Now 

wasn't a side show. 

'Rutgers was present and so was 
the p in. Zete was some1thing to look 
at. 

take IsiClibelle for instance. We've 
been trying to figure out if anything 
Bob said would account for her ad"" 
:mJirtJting she had never been in love 
before. These Lehiglh. boys are great 

Princeton was there in all its he:art-breakers-they think. 
glory. We looked him over by Gully. Well, Nat, what happened to you? 

I canriot see but just one thing and" 
thart's your ch'arm and grace, Giv·e me the Kee .to your heart or 

Whatever I may be, whatever I has Smith got it? He sure is a pip! 
We though!t you were dated fur all 
the dances this year. Did the chaper
on:..rule go inrtJo effect last Saturday? may do, I wish I knew this Brand because 

If it is high, which it will be, I'll it's fit as a Fitlter and well done. 
owe it all to you. She's a Norma person, but was 

· ADVICE FOR A SUMMER NIGHT 

Never leave your window up 
Unless you h!ave .a screen, 
For in will fly a zoo of bugs 
And some I've never seen. 

June bugs nes<tle in your hair 
And moths upon your wriSlt, 
In vain you strive to shake them off 
And always find you've missed. 

Mosquiltoes cause you much distress 
As they catch you unaware, · 
Flies are buzzing in your ear 
And gnaJts are everywhere. 

Each night you'll do a dervish dance 
If ·you leave that window wide, 
So if your screenless . you'd best 

jump out, 
And leave those bugs inside. 

- MADELEINE TARR. 

f1ar from alone that night. 
I'm putting all my Buds in one 

hasket. What about Arthur? 
· I'se a ' Mookin' was some date 

song . . 
He:re is My, but where is Hugh? 

She's fooit-loose and fancy-free now. 
Barde me back _ to my . boots and 

'saddle. He's young and she's one of 
our best sopihs. 

The Wheel of the Wagon is Bogle 
---:-she ain't gonna turn no . mo' only 
o Bud Pease. 

The Little things in . Life are · June 
:1nd East Orange. 

My h~art won't stop Drummond 
_for you. 

Some Neumann is in _my heart. 
Could it be "Sherman? 

"Swing Mr. . Charlie." That's 
Phelps theme. 

Mine is "for it will oh 
So Long" 

--HOOZIE 

A .letter once a week signifies a 
little love. A phone call once in a 
while. ineans a little more love. But 
when he comes up twice a week, 
and hitcih-hikes at that, it must be 
true love. 

Well, methinks I'm all snooped 
out, so I'll end here. 

Love and kisses, 

-SNOOPY. 

OUR NOBLE GRADUATES 

Edie-Lady of · Lehigh. 
Roop~Duchess of the Navy. 
Kay-Countess of Cerutenary. 
Veryne-Princess of Ports. 
Dotttie-Queen of May. 
Bette_:_Srtlar ·of the Stage. 
Denise-lV.Iiadamoi-selle 

France. 
de 

Ch:ris-l.VJ:is,tress of Ar,t. 
Ellen-Songstress of Seniors. 
Marge-My Lady of Mail. 

la 

-MICKEY .and PETIE 
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THE PICTURES IN MY HEART ·FRESHMAN ALPHABET 

The pictur·es in my . heart are most Frances Knapp, a graduate of A is for A~ery, a studious gal. 
vari.ed and ·dear, Adelphi College, upon being asked B is for Bomhoff___,She's always a 

My mother, :1iamily, and home are to grrant an interview. exclaimed, pal. 
all here, · "Why don't you .ask somebody · else? C is :1ior Chamberlain-Winnie's th.e 

A horse, a dog, a ship with her bil- Nothing I've .dJone is very ·exciting!" !first name. 
lowing sails a-,b1ow, · And afte!r I asked ·what would be D is for De Voe___,she'll make sing-

Luscious purple plums Sltacked · in a exciting to her, she s·ta,1Jed that, al- ing her fame. 
row; though she must be "doing some- E is .for Ecker, and · her friendly 

The iniliinirte .sea wil1h its ever-a-oil- thing" all the time, she must have smile. 
ing waves, an interest; she. enjoys almosit ev- F is for Foltis-she warbles with 

A grim silent cemetery with placid erything; but these 'things are not style. 
rows of graves, exciting to everyone else. Of .course G is foT Graham, but not for ·Joe. 

A charming laugh, a baby's cry, a we are not able •to please all of the H is for Hibson and her fine quality 
gnarled old tree, people all the time; but rt:he majority ling~o. 

My very first evening dress is - an- ·of us are just average - beings-lots I is for Irio who is Rosy and sunny, 
:other · memory; of us "swell" att that- and all in- J is for Jones and also for Johony. 

Friendships, religion, school, and terested in our neighbors. Without K is :for Koss~with Marge whClit a 
sea-shells, further ado, Mrs. Knapp, who·s-e hus- pair! 

Xmas, Thanksgiving, and pealing band is Howard Knapp, instruCJ!Jo!r L is for Lambert and her envious 
Elasi1:er hells- of a11t, told me she is completing red hair. 

These and many more tumble her first year here, but' expects to M is for Mariani, from across the 
· avound in confusio:n, continue teaching piano, ear train- sea. 

Based upon reality and sometimes ing, and harmony a,t C. C. I. nex : N is for Nordstrim, an _ athlete is 
illusion. year. Before coming to Hackeotts- she. 

This is my favorite street-. 
The hom.es seem invilting, trim 

and neat, 
The friendly shady leaves in their 

mother trees 
Bow l~w to touch me and whisper 

fr.agralllt memories. 

The · p1acidirt:y of it · all-pierced 
By a r Starling's cackling call, 

A man's gruff "hello"! to his gentle 
wife- _ 

The speJ.I .is broken; my silent 
street has oome to life. 

-C. KOSS. 

SECRET 
We were invited to rt;he White House 

Ball. 
.We received 11n invi1te to Rockefel

. ler Hall. 
Henry Ford. just ·begged us to call
Our friends wondered why we re

. fused them all. 

They thought we wanted to be left 
alone, 

We even suggested that, ~over the 
phone. 

But they would ihlave l~earned, had 
they been !there, 

That we really had no clothes ta 
wear. 

-MICKEY and PETIE. 

town, .she lived in Roche·ster, of 0 is for Orcutt, to Denison bound. 
which I gather she is very fond. P is for Potteiger and the music goes 
She considers Bro·oklyn and Hack- 'round. 
ettstown tied as pJiace f.or home and Q is for Queen and. mosrt; of us .are. 
Rochester a's "heaven." R is for RitJter, Pr·eez-la, har, har! 

Her f~mily lives near the St. S is ·f,or Stimpson, she really is srane. 
Lawrence River, The Thousand Is- T is foc Tweksbury-may we bor~ 

lands, to be . exact, and be.cause of row your name? 
this .environment, she prefers fresh U is for upper, bo;th North and 
wa,ter to sa1t. Her interes ~ in sports South. 
must exce·ed her excellence for she Vis for Vey, a wee, quiet mouse. 
tells me 1hat though "not proficient, w is for Wolfe, she can curl you up 
I like a good time," · and certainly fine. 
her iruteres:ts are manifold Tennis, X marks the spot of a happy time. 
swimming, hoi'ISehack riding, almos t y is for You who were not induct
all winter and summer sports with 

ed, :tlor the 
a possible ex·ception of sailing-just 
wait until she ,tries it!_:__qomprise the Alphabet .couldn't take in any more. 
sporting art:tra,cltions ; mus'c, history, 
and philosophy fo : m he 1ntellectual 
hobbies; and if •sudd:=nly a vast for
tune were given her, she wou:d trav
el and persue th~se latter three to 

~ DOROTHY SMITH. 

IMAGERY 

her heart's content. Do you see those misty clouds 
-CONNIE KOSS . Drifting aimlessly? 

CARLON SHOPPE 

C. J. UNGER; Prop. 

Where Quality Is Paramount -

From them I spin my sweetest 
dreams 

On lacy tapestry. 

I weave my hopes and thou ghts 
thereon 

And things most dear to me 
Bult dare I paint on them my love 
That only you would see? 

-MADELEINE TARR. 
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CONGRATULATIONS! THE ID~L SENIOR 

It seems. my friends, that ' again Beeman's dancing · ability. 
cong(raJtulaJtionlS are in order. Can Benfield's personality. 
you guess? Well here's how I see it Blower's ·musical ability. 
.... The Staff and all ilts' contri- Carlson's disposition. 
butors of Spilled Ink, have done one Cox's legs. 
fine job of entertaining their read~ Davenport's clothe•s. 
ers. We appreciate -the cuteness and Decker's car. 
cleverness of those personals, those Fould's brains. 
excellent "write ups," the original- Freedman's freckles. 
i.ty of the short story writers, and Gallus's artistic ability. 
our good up and · coming poetess. Haulenbeek's nativert;'e. 
Rah ... Rah! Havey's figure. 

In the fwture when we take owt Lane's eyes: 
our scrapbook, in remembrance of f...:assen's journalistic ability. 
our· C. C. I. school days, ·SPILLED Liddle's popularilty. 
INK will be there to greet us, and Mariani's complexion. 
help to bring back those . happy McKeever's knitting ability. 
memories. Mosier's pep. 

So three cheers for '36's SPILLED MacMillan's smile. 
INK and all the luck in the world to Osborn's face. 
'37's. Pollock's dramatic IClbility. 

-KAY STAFFORD. Ripking's quietness. 

A· TRUSTED FRIEND 

"For this is the moral," 
The minisrter said, 
When he finished the ~ermon 

And the poem had been read
"Seek advic·e through a trusted 

friend." 

A tr·usted. friend. 
But whom I ask 
Can be called upon 
To fulfill rtlhart ta!Sik? 
Seek advioe thr10ugh a .trusted 

friend. 

Like a light in the dark 
A friend, when in need 
Is a pillar of strength 
To the one wlho will heed, 
The advice of a trusted friend. 

-NANCY BOGLE. 

DEDICATEO TO BIG SISTERS 

Big sister that you are to me. 
Little sister I turned out to be. 
I won't forget you or what you've 

done. 
Knowing you has been lots of fun. 
The years that shall pass I'll t::herish 

Roop's athletic ability. 
Scantlebury's sweetness. 
See1ey'-s charm. 
Straub's sportsmanship. 
Woitscheck's wi•t. 

Vocabulary of Professor 
Valdimer Sbnepsmerkopf 

8'1Jupendious-Un'lllsual1y stupid. 
ElocU!tion-Death -in the electric 

chair. 
Gargoyle-To rinse the throat. 
Corpulent-A soldier ranking below 

a sergeant. 
Bamboo-A species of money. 
Taint-The opposite of 'tis. 
Latent-One ·of the de-ad languages. 
Harangue-A fish popular on the 

East Side. 
Ember-A substance from which 

beads are made. 
Incinerator-One who makes nasty 

remarks. 
Coquette-A game played with mal

let and ·balls. 

-MARJORIE ADAIR. 

THE GENEVIEVE 
SHOPPE 

CITY TEMPO 

[Writtten While Listening to the 
Chugging o·f a New York Subway 

Train] 
"Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, . 
Time to rise and time to worry" 
Clangs the clock in early morning 
Once again the day is dawning. 
Hurry up-no hesiJtating, 
You can':t . keep the whole world 

waiting 
GraJb ·a bite and Clflltch a trnin 
Rush! or you'll be lla te a.gain. 
Join the crowd who push and 

busltle 
Seething crowds like rolling wa

ter-
Ca!fAtle riding :to the slaughter
Read a tabloid-groan and grum· 

ble 
Push and shove and trip and 

stumlb1e 
'Till taJt llast you reach your station; 
-Hurry to Y'6ur des1tination. 
He1ar the city noises c}anging, 
Tapping, buzzing, whistling----bang-

ing! 
Louder, louder, louder growing 
Mad machinery, sirens going
Hurry home again at night 
-Sleep perhaps will pUJt things 

right. 
Try to sleep with babies crying
Radios screech like people dying. 
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, Hurry 
Always in a nervous flurry 
Never s1x:lp yDur quest for gold 
'Till :tiolks see y;ou're getting old 
Then they'll do their level best 
To rush you off art; 1as,t to-reS<t. 

MARION V. POLLOCK 
I 

P·EACE 

Far, far away into the night, 
I see thee so near bringing forth 

thy light 
To shine through darkness s10 black 

and sltill 
Yet someone's cherished and dream 

thou might fill, 

Lead me on-silent I will be 
Into ·the gloomy night so pc,aceful 

and free 
Free-freedom forever, God please 

send! l10ng. I · 
I hope you'll think of me when you I MAIN 

are gone . . 
STREET Hackettstown Death is oo sweet now, J:.ut it's n rJt 

the end. · 

. -ELIZABETH KINSEY. -ELIZABETH K fNSEY 
\ ..... 



ALUMNI NE'WS 

Swar:t'hm.ore, Pa., May 4. 
Mis:s Ba:r1bara Ohapman of Mah

way, N. J., a sophomore at Swarth
more Co'llege, recently directed 
"Ooed," an 'original play, w1riJtten by 
a coLlege ·student. This was ta pro
diuction of the Little Theatve Club. 

A graduate 'Of the dass of 1934, 
MiS's Chapman played the leading 
role of Judith Bliss in Hay Fever at 
C. C. I. There she was also a mem
ber o.f 1the French and La1tin Clubs. 
In addiition to 1ading herself, Miss 
Chapman was interested in. puppet 
shows and helped much in their 
pr10ductions. 

In Swarthmore, sh'e is a member 
of the ·Little Theatre Club and has 
played 1an importantt paJrt in the 
dramati·c ·groups. She also writes for 
the M'anuscript, a magazine of crea
tive writing. 

'LUULABYE OF TH£ W-ILD 

In the mystic quiet of the night I 
hear a iullabye: 

The soothing soug)h!ing of a breeze, 
The cheerful cheep-cheep of a frog 
Down in the marshy land. 
Tihe wan and contempJJa,tive moon 
Silver dapples on the leaves 
And silhouettes the hills. 
The S'Udden .stillness of the brook 
Startles the restles'S bard 
Perched on the limb. 
He sees a black and unfamiliar 

world 
Rapt in silent ecstacy 
He listens, and ihis wond'ring ears, 
Also hear that luJI.abye. 

-MADELEINE TARR. 

What Those !Nicknames Mean to 
Petie, Mickey and Pat 

M. o.-Mistchievous Outlaw. 
P. a. t -Please Answer Truthfully. 
J. o. n. n. y.-Jioin Our No-Noise 

Yiodelers. 
D. o. t.-Don't Omit Thinking. 
H. a. v. e. y.-Hiad A Very Excellent 

Year. 
K. i. t . t. y.-Kites In Tall TOC'ees 

Yonder. 
G. e. r. t.--Give Everyone Real 

Thought. 
F. r. a. n.-Firm, Reasonable and 

SPILLED INK 

Newsy. 
R. i. p.-Rea1 Increased, Penman

ship. 
T. e. d. d. y.-The Educruted Dentis;t 

Doesn't Yank. 
P. o. l. l. y.-Pub1ish Our Little 

. Laughable Yarn. 

-MICKEY and PETIE. 

THEO. G. PLATE, JR. 

... · jeweler ... 

- Established 1857 -
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. BURGE'R'S GRILL 
222 MAIN STREET 

EARL C. BURGER, Prop. 

24-Hour Dining Car Service 

HkCKETTSTOWN 
CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 

155 MAIN STREET 
Telephone Hackettstown 300 

T. C. WRIGHT 
. . . Stationer . ·. . 

TOYS - GIFTS 

188 MAIN ST. Hackettstown 

Wl]t 
tiarkrttntnmtt 

PROGRAMS and FOLDERS 

FANCY JOB PRINTING 

Telephone Hackettstown 1 

168 MAIN STREET HACKETTSTOWN 


